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inkers New Scheme To Kill Sacrifice Hits

ib Shortstop Evolves Plan
to Break "Dp Bunting

Game.

rhicago. 111., Dec. 31. Joe s.l
o plays shortstop for the Chicago

bs in summers, acts on the stage m

nters and still find t'me to devote to
fnmiiv friends, has Just oeviseu

scheme which, if put into, operation
i properly executed on the nan neui.
11 break up the buntin? same u.uu.

sr eedy base runners to stand ,

ne still on the base lines, bewnierea
d helpless. It may revolutionize oase-!- li

Mcft of the dav.
Incidentally, Joe confided that this
heme of his was the main reason why

wanted to play third base, because
the new plan the third baseman s
play the leading- role, and, like all

tors, Jor has pictured nimsen in me
Itr part.
Now. at first sight, this scheme may
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appeal some of the wise follow- -

ase

of the national game, but of
Ireful consideration of the thing un- -
lubtedly will convince him that

of the most sensible suggestions
improving the defensive part of the

(.me that has come since 18S5, when
fcarley Comiskey began playing far
Ick of first base and taught the pitch- -

to cover the bag when balls were hit
the first baseman.

Scheme SImple One.
foe's scheme simple that
nders why some shrewd major

Lgue manager has not thought of
Ffore, but such the case has

be?n put practice.
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and
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of the plate-I- n

this way always cov-
ered by regular the
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that and prevent his- - get-
ting a big before the baiter touch-
es the

"There's too confusion in hand-
ling anyway, no

I can sse base-
man and 'pitcher, aid the
catcher, handle" everything.

go to his left as he
delivered always be on

to the As it is
runs straight in and to be

prepared to a
probably become entangled

baseman or baseman in
getting

knowing the
x always be stationed on the
j middle, a be

not be attempted oth
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not on the A
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feet in. a ball and
it to without
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Tne on eleft the style
bunts. first, and basemen drawn from their

and runner filrst a The on the
new scheme bunts and sac-

rifice hits. The first holds his keeps the runner close.
The pitcher, third base and catcher field all bunts.

every that jut front

first base
the man while

we the
will my in-

stead of to
do anyway, if he hap-
pen tx the it

to the
the bag ready for play here man back for him. see

the runs down reason why the plan hold
prevent the runner from the closer the bag and

from first third

semom runner
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with the
third, first

the ball.
Then, that second base- -

man would
many play could made

there that would
erwise of fear
would be spot- - third base- -
man. with good arm and acti'e his

could rush scoop
whirl and shoot second

that that loses
many runners. would

Bat's Two Statements Stdly'
At Variance and -- Cause Talk

W. Naughton.

Wolgast
continuous

say seriousness
better now than have been

career. Like good
wine, think have improved with
age."

(Extrict from Feb.

"1 not knew
could not get condition Februa-
ry When they continued

fight put figures high
that thought they would ac-
cept them."

(Extract from Dec 21,
1910.)

which forth that
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time turn trick bat-
ter clout through legs
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that and should
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doubt mind that
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the men
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only entire
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lut that's the condition that exists ,

ftttnrdt mnc-iencii- ur the-- I"

don't know how many managers will
agree with this scheme, but I'd
just like to it and if it won't

then I'm go back to
shortstop and keep my mouth shut."

Joe said he had suggested the
scheme to manager Frank Chance or
anyone else, and made it plain .that he
was'not after Harry job
third base either. But he said that if
there was to be a change made at third
bse Jie foryear.to side, then chance tried

bag.

in

on

on

to

to be and once, on job
he intends to Tequest that scheme

breaking up the bunting game be
practiced and put into operation- -

If it works with anything like
accuracy and precision of Tinker's
plans on paper, it would soon be adopt-
ed by the major league clubs and

such fleet footed athletes as Ty
Qobb, Eddie Collins, Bob Bescher, Hans
liobert and Larry Doyle would find half
their prowess on base lines

By W.

San Francisco, Cal.. Dec. 31. "After fight that was going to make
years fisrhting I can look like "30 cents."

that

I
21.

1910.)

to

I never

Nelson

second

going

second

one Kvay,

me

remember when McGovern
was floored by Corbett that
Thanksgiving afternoon at Hartford.
When Terry hit the boards with a dull
distinct and second yelled to
him to stay down, he bounced up again
and began butting against ropes,
as though wanted to walk out of
the ring and across heads of the
crowd. Now, a is used to

knocked down would have re-
mained on carpet and taken as
much of count as the law allowed.
It was a to and
he know how to act. want--

The above are excerpts from two In- - ed to keep up and doing and in his
terviews in which Bat Nelspn was the dazed condition it was the easiest
man interviewed. The smtement in i thing- in world for hard punch- -
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for his with
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He how to explain a victory
and to give the other man credit for
being "a good, game fellow," and all
the rest of it, but he does not seem to
know how to change gear and view
things from the standpoint of loser.
Mavbe if he continues fn the game

he has always given the public a i will become more of a and
square, deal and a run. for its money. leave himself less open to censure.

If he really said in Detroit on the j Ad "Wolgast, according to all ac-da- to

named that he was not in condi- - counts, has demanded the sum of S12- -
J Mon and knew he could not not get into 500 as one of the conditions on which
I opdltfon for the vVolgast affair, he did he will agree to box Owen Moran in the

a
the

He further.

t writer for be
percent

ixo ever He

he before Los

one

be

otinting.

work, ready

of

I Terry
Young

his

he

fellow
being

Terry
He

thing

before

knows

a
he

spring. If Wolgast is left alone the
chances are he will change his terms.
It is as plain as the nose on one's face
that the Important matches of 1911 will
be confined to the lightweight division.
There is no dearth apparently of 136
pound men and it will be easy enough

that he vra.s "250 percent better" than . to keep the pugilistic ball rolling and
allow Mr. wolgast to continue sulking
in his tent.

Talking Through HIh Hat. FrlscoVi Latest Contribution.
For all that, what he said in Februa- - San Francisco's latest contribution to

rv and later in December is strangely the lightweight class. Mr. "One 'Round"
af variance, I believe that in his heart i Hogan, is a youngster who will mak
Xelson is an honest fellow. If he said , friends. fQ, himself wherever ringside
the worls attributed to him in Detroit crowds are gathered. In his work he
he was stJmnl5 talkin through his liat. ' is neat without being showy. He is one

I believe the durable ane was sin- - , of the best two handed boxers develon
cere in what he told me that he was ed in the city in many years and would I

t

x

o

j

i .

self with even Owen Moran. Freddie
"Welsh or Abe Attell for an opponent.

There are other far western lads who
are coming along nicely. Antone e,

who is .probably a pound or two
above the lightweight scale, is Improv-
ing right along, while Frankie Burns,
who was Hogan's rival in their "ama-
teur days." is thought by a great many
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The Favorite Pails to Make
Good in Third Baee and- -

Is Transferred.
J. "W. Fuller lost Gen. Marchmont,

who was claimed ty Jor i Day at the
entered price after the third race at
the Juarez track Friday. The Geneial
was a favorite, but the best he could
do in the seven furlong event was to
take fourth place.

Clint Tucker, tre winner of this race,
went to the barrier at 13 to 1, tb big
odds being given on him because in'
the last race he ran, while he was a
two to five favorite in a six furlong
event he got lost from the field and
turned up after all the other ponies
had cantered across the tape.

DuBois'AVins Third.
DuBois took the first event, a. five

and one-ha- lf furlong race, for two- -'

yearolds, running away from his field,
keeping two lengths ahead until the
last turn and tnen showing his heels
to the other horses in tlje home-
stretch.

Doc Allen with Rice 4ip took the sec-

ond race from a field of 11 horses. Doc
Allen laid behind -- ed Carmack until
the turn and sent him into the lead,
but on the homestretch left him three
lengths behind.

"Wins by Lenffth.
In a field of eight Tube Rose with

Allen in the saddle, took the fourth
race of the day. Cathryn .Scott, Ha
Knows and Joe "Woods took turns set-

ting the pace and in the final rush
the entire field was close together.
Tube Rose winning by a length over
Joe "Woods, who was half a length la
front of Cathryn Scott.

Irrigator, guided by Rice, got a good
position in the start of the fifth race
and maintained it to tne end, winning
bj-- a length.

Uncle Ben was returned winner in
the last race of the day, scoring his
first victory of the meet by leading Cat
by two lengths all the" way from xthe last
turn to the wire.

It was milk and honey for the
bookies Friday for in the six racts "but
one favorite won, DuBois ' taking the
first race.

The Summaries.
First race, five and a half furlongs,

purse, twoyearolds, value to first, 225
DuBois, 10o (Molesworth) 7 to 5,

won; ilockler, 10S (Ganz) 7 to 1, sec-

ond; Fritz Emmett, 105 (Rice) 6 to 1,

third. Time, 1:06 5. Canapa. Com-
pliment, Scarlet Pimpernel, Sho, Dead-woo- d,

Ed Withers ran. .

Second race, six furlongs, threeyear- -
t oias" and up, ralue to "Tirst, ?2Z3Doc

(Forehand) 7 to 2, second; Siscus, 103
(Moore) 5 to 1, third. Time, 1:13
Cherwardine. Sporting Life, Ned Car-mac- k,

Fusileer, Bellflower, Old Nick,
Yankee Nic, Fred Maier ran.

Third race, seven furlongs, selling,
fouryearolds and up, value to first
$400 Clint Tucker, 105 (Murphy) 13
to 1, won; "Work Box,ll2 (McCullough)
12 to 1, second; Execute, 111 (Smith)
9 to 2 third. Time 1:25 1-- 5. Gen.
Marchmont, Lucky Mose, Otilo, Del
Cruzador, Chepontuc ran.

Fourth ract, six furlongs,' selling,
threeyenrolds and up, value to first
$225 Tube Rose, 95 (Allen) 11 to 2,
won; Joe "Woods, 111 (Reid) 15 to 1,
second; Cathryn Scott, 100 (Forehand)
12 to 1, third. Time, 1:14 5. High
Culture, He Knows, -- Smiley Metzner,
Sink Spring, Plume ran.

Fifth race, one' mile, selling, four- -

yearolds and up, value to first, $300
Irrigator, 105 (Rice),? 4 to 1, won;
Buna, 103 (Murphy) 5 to 2. second;
Alma-Bo- 107 (Reid) 3 to 2, third. Time
1:40 5. Red Hussar, Taskmaster,
Clamor ran.

SixCn race, six furlongs, selling, two-
yearolds, value to first, $300 Uncle
Ben 111 (Smith) 3 to 1, won; Cat, 105
(Rict) 7 to 1, second; Rue, 111 (Moles-wort- h)

6 to 5. third. Time. 1:12 5.

Rue, PIt-a-p- The Hague. Berq Getty
ran.

BoxnrGr bouts are
BARRED m ROSWELL

The Biggins Clark Match
Causes Sheriff to Adopt

Drastic Measures. '

Roswell, N. M.. Dec. 31. There will
be no more public boxing contests-- al-
lowed in Roswell if the' ultimatum is-

sued by sheriff Ballard and city mar-
shal Woofter to the sports of Roswell
stands. This is the result of the at-
tack of a mob on "Kid" Clark at the
armory, when in the boxing match
with Alfred Higgins, Clark, it is
claimed, instead of putting up a fight,
kept on the defensive only. As soon
as the crowd suspected that Clark was
merely trying to "stay in" for six
rounds and thus win the door re-
ceipts and a bet of $50 he had made

deputy Jim Johnson, the city marshal
and policeman Carmichael, assisted by

rescued Clark his face was badly dis-
figured and several ribs were broken.
He to St. Mary's hospital.

IiAXGFORD AND BILL.
LANG TO FIGHT.

Dec. Sam
Langford and Lang, Aus-
tralian heavyweight, have been
matched to fight for purse of
$20,000 In London on February
16, according to advices received
here.

BOWLING.

The Independents put one over on
the Bankers In bowling circles
by margin of 112 Gi-
lchrist ran the highest game 231.
Sukerman proved be the most con-
sistent bowler by totaling 587. The
game Independents four
points.

The Tigers-Stat- e Nationals was the
b perfection and spoiling for be able to give good account ohim- - only other contest played. The Tigers

N Y
Drinks

It's nice getting them in, gett-

ing- them out. But there's a way
are known to hundreds

of thousands for the natural and easy-wa-

they clean out the system of
Be prepared, a box in your

pocket of take one or
two sure when you go to bed then

will i 896

CASCARETS ioc box Veek's treat-
ment. All druggists. Biggest seller
in the world. Million boxes a month.

were victorious by a 74 margin.
ran high game with 193 and Par-

ker had SOS for high total. The Ti-

gers get three points, and the State
Nationals get one point as a result of

game.
The score:

Xntional League.
Independents 1 2 3 T.

Sukerman 179 213 195 587
Tuttle 142 16S 161 471
Rohmer 162 183 147 492
Steffes 161 171 160 492
White 223 163 179 565 i

867
Bankers 1

Gilchrist 159
Stratton 146
Andreas 175
Wines 187
Christie 168

American Lcapie.
Tigers 1

B.
Johnson
Warren
Clutter
Parlser -

711
State 1

Llndsey
Rumsey
Ronan
Sinclair
Hill ...z '160

2
189

72.

835 S61

2
Blair 134

124 163
114 145
159
ISO 169

Natl.
159
116
139
148

89S

150
190
160

101

103

6S1

14S
129
135
107
126

S42
3

231
161
113
170
124

TO EXPLAIN BEET

s
CASCARETS

over-
drinking.

CASCARETS

bepleasant.

.99 2495

3
138
164
193
106
159

T.
579
457
47S
517
464

T.
373
451
452
368
SOS

760 2152
T.

174 481
109 354
115 389
151 406
162 44S

722 645 711 2078

DEAL TO FAEMERS!
Portales, X. M., Dec. 31. At meet-

ing to discuss the sugar beet factory
proposition committees were appointed
for the various points up and down
the valley, whose duty it is to explain
the matter fully to farmers and
to subscriptions to apply op the
32,000 acres that must be raised in or-

der to secure the factory. A good por-

tion of this has been already sub-

scribed, and it is expected that by
the time the representatives of the
company return In January, the whole
amount will been secured.

T. M. LIttlejohn is now in the groc-
ery business in the Sanders building.

Misses Foglesong and Hutchinson,
teachers in the Portales schools, went
to Las Vegas to attend the meeting
of the Territorial Teachers' associa-
tion. They took selection of the
hand work of the pupils for display.

BEE KEEPERS GET
LOWER HONEY RATE

Roswell, N. M,, Dec 31. The bee
keepers of the Pecos valley are to be
given reduction of 75 cents to $1
per hundred on freight rates on honey
shipped to middle state points, ac-
cording to notice from Santa Fe offi-
cials. '

A remonstrance signed by 43 busi-
ness men of Roswell protesting against
the proposed parcels post law has been
sent to congress.

The pastoral relations between Rev.
W. C. Alexander, D. D., and the First
Presbyterian church of Roswell have
been dissolved by the Presbytery of
the Pecos valley and the church au-

thorized to select supply minister to
fill the pulpit until regular pastor
can be found. The salary is $1800 per
year.
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Blood Poison can never cured vrlth mercury
or potash. You might cs well know this first a3
last. Medical say eo. The most

can do Is to the blood poison bacc
Into the system and smother it for several years.

when you think you are cured, pitiful mer-
cury symptoms will break out, and you find that
jour bones have been rotting all the wtille.
teeth will begin to loosen and your tissues,
glands, brain and organs will show the
terrible destructive power of the mercury and
potash. Locomotor Ataxia, Paralysis, Imbecil-
ity and Premature Death then almost Inev-
itable. medical authority will corroborate

on the side, a crowd s-- armed upon i ""Lse statements, ane remarKame
m, niotfn ,t, !, ,4-- r .i
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Then

vital

vegetable

w
j cral poisons whatever, so that once cured by the

uonac XTeaimeni you never run ine lernme tisk
of having your bones soften, your nerves collapse,
your teeth fall out, your kidneys degenerate or
your brain weaken. The Obbac Treatment Is a
marvel, producing remarkable changes in only
SO days. This is we effer to any blood
poison victim living, no matter how bad a case, a

Treatment FBEE
You want to cured and cured quick not

poisoned with mercury and potash for years. A.
Treatment is yours for the asking. Yoc

will open your eyes at what it will do for you In
a month. We treat you free for a month. Just
write to us and get the treatment free. Then it
you are satisfied it Is the most remarkable treat-
ment you ever took, you can continue if yon
wish. Never in your dfe will you ever again
have such an opportunity for a complete cure, as
Is given you by this

Obbac Treaitusrct
This Is a square deal. You. sign nothing, no

notes, make us no promises, except to take the
treatment.

The wonderful TVasserman Test, the only blootf
poison test known to scientists, proves that the
body is completely purified by the Obbac Treat-
ment, and that mercury and pqtash not cure
blood poison. Sit down and write to us. glvlnc
a full history of your case in detail. We will
treit your letter as a sacred confidence.

and advice free. We will send you also
.he remarkable book, "Driving Out Blood Poison"
free.

584 Obbac Bidg.? Chicago, Illinois.
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YOU NEED THE BEST
THEREFORE CONSULT DR. J. H. TERR1LL

GLANDS

Written

Who successfully all forms
of Nervous and Private of

Women, ani who. from
in treatment of

and you
who the treatment of

troubles yours special
Specific Sexual

"Weakness, Bladder and Kidney
Piles, Fistula, Diseases,

of its
given every case; no

pain loss of from business.
of specific character

in
cases

and Kidney Troubles our
of rapidly

Strictures without cutting;
no detention from

Acute Private Diseases cured quickly, per-O- R.

J. U. fectly permanently.
In all Its forms is permanently cured by our system of

and all Sexual Lack of Development, no matter
from cause, if for treatment, will be permanently cured.

IF :OUR CASE IS ACCEPTED CURE IS IT COSTS
TOU NOTHING FOR CONSULTATION OR EXAMINATION.

FREE
H. Terrill, the most expert and reliable Specialist in Texas and

entire Southwesr. offers his latest book Private Diseases of
absolutely FREE. It is the BOOK every published by a physician.
Tells how to get WELL. you can your VITAL FORCES restored
and diseases of men cured.

Sit risht dovrn send for thin and if don't nd It head,
and shouldersc" other that you ever read, bring the

to me and I will treat you absolutely FREE.
vou do not find more Diplomas, Certificates and from

business men this book than inany book you have seen
I will treat you FREE.

Dr. J. H. Terrill pioneer of the Specialist with the
Reputation, the Specialist with the Indorsements of Governors, Law-

yers, Judges. Doctors, Mayors, Ministers. Clubs and. Business
generally.

Book will be sent In plain, sealed envelope to address, if you
inclose Sc for postage. Write today.

Dr. J. H. Terrill,
President.
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Terrill Medical Institute
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20S Conroy Bldg., San Texas.
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Start Xew Year right with a clear head a steady hand. Don'fc

be a slave to alcohol. The GLOBE 3 DAY treatment is safe, reliable and
speedyj no matter if are in the last stages of inebriety, we can cure

without hypodermic injections, without the use of systen wrecking drugs.

"A CURE GUARANTEED"
SANITARIUM 2013 EL PASO, TEX.

Ed. P. Cunningham, Manager. Phone 2481 Anto.

of our testimonials from
JUDGE A. G. WILCOX

Dr. E. A, Thomas, El Paso, Ter.
I want to thank you the treatment given,

me, which I firmly believe has destroyed my appetite for liquor,
and in my case has brought permanent cure and I can say to all
persons may habits with myself that can relieve them

restore to physical moral health by all desire for liquor.
I can also state to all persons that treatment is rational, unaccom-

panied bv pain. I am grateful for the benefit done me bv restoring me to
mvself, bv making a Yours truly.

A. G. Wilcox-- .
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FREE
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D AND E RiHE
Prdaeea tbicJc lstxarlaat ialr rrfcea allether remedies fall. We psaraate
DaHderlae. All DruSlstii, 25c, 5c aad
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OHIGHESTER S PILLS
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years tccwa as Bsxi, Safest. J

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVfaYKUQi

AMD SSllvB'Cj

curedH
by our dissolveit injection methods, and healing
plasters. 47 yelx3 curing Cancer, 23 years in Los
Angeles. Hundreds of references. Breast cases

CURED WITHOUTofba'i
3car. No pay until cured. Written guarantei
in each case. Private Sanatorium, best accommo-
dations, woman attendant. CONSULTATION
AND EXAMINATION FREE. Hours 9 to
5; Sundays 10 to 12. Delays are dangerous
and mean surgical oper-- t3bje r Bill TmTm
ationsandtkeuseof the l& 1111!" fi

DR. HICKOK, 233-2- 34 Bryson Block
N.W. Cor. 2d and Spring sts., Los Angeles.

Phones Broadway 4159, Home F2143.

Whooping CoHgfli
CROUP ASTHMA COUGHS

BRONCHITIS CATARRH COLDS

ESTABLISHED 1878
A sinipls, safe aad effective treatment for broa

chial troubles, avoiding drags Vaponzed Crese-le- ne

stop the paroxysmi of Whooping Cough and
reheres Croup at once. It is a ttan to sufferers
from Ahma. The air rendered strongly antisep-

tic, inspired with every breath, makes breathing
easy; soothes the sore threat and stops the cough,
assuring restful nights. It is invaluable to mothers
with young children.

Send us postal lor acsenjuyc uogni.
ALL DRUGGISTS.
Try Crtstlttt AmUeptic
Thrast Tabltti for the
irntated throat. They
are staple, effective and
antiseptic. Of your
druggist or from us, xsc
ia stamps.
Vapo Cresolene Co.

62 Cortfaait St.. N. Y.
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